Large Project Engineering and Transportation

GlobalTranz Projects specializes in complex projects that require the movement of oversize and heavy weight shipments. With more than 150 years of combined transportation experience in the global heavy haul arena, our staff is well-equipped to meet your transportation needs. We develop turnkey solutions for every client to safely and efficiently transport project cargo of any size to anywhere in the world.

Our Capabilities

**Onsite Surveyors & Project Managers**
Our professional Onsite Surveyors and Project Managers execute all the engineering plans and coordination at all stages of the project.

- Heavy Haul Transportation
- Route & Site Surveys
- Permit Planning & Submittal
- Equipment Selection
- Cargo Insurance
- Engineered Transportation Plans
- On-Site Project Managers
- GPS/Impact Recorders to Monitor Shipment in Real-Time

**Specialized Rail Transport**
The GlobalTranz Projects team has extensive rail transportation experience and understands the unique challenges and requirements of rail cargo.

- Rate & Pricing Solutions
- Rail Routing Optimization
- Railway Clearance Planning
- Rail Equipment
- Engineered Load Layout & Lashing Plans
- Rail Riders & Expeditors
- GPS/Impact Recorders to Monitor Shipment in Real-Time

**Crane & Rigging**
We combine our expertise with the best super lift, heavy rigging, and specialized transportation companies in the world.

- Heavy Lift Crane & Rigging
- Hydraulic Jack-and-Slide Operations
- Gantry Crane & Gantry Slide Systems
- Engineered Lift Plans
- Full Cargo Liability Insurance
- On-Site Project Managers

**Ocean Shipping**
Our expertise and equipment partnerships provide safe and reliable ocean shipping and logistics services for project cargo movements.

- Breakbulk Cargo
- Project & Heavy-Lift Transport
- Marine Cargo Insurance
- Door-to-Door Solutions
- Marine Surveyors
- Part or Full Ship Charters

**Transport Engineering**
We ensure transport engineering is performed right to save our customers costs while ensuring proper securement and safety of the cargo.

- Rail Transport Clearance, Loading & Lashing
- Over-the-Road Heavy Haul
- Critical Lifting & Rigging Plans
- Barge Layout & Stow Plans
- Preplanning, Feasibility & Risk Analysis

**Barge Transportation**
Proven experience of providing safe and reliable marine transportation and logistics services for project cargo movements.

- Inland Deck, Hopper & Spud Barges
- ABS Deck & Spud Barges
- Roll-on / Roll-off Operations
- Lift-on / Lift-off Operations
- Cargo Insurance
- In-House Engineering Services